Friday 26th October, 2018

Responsibility

CALENDAR
OCTOBER
Friday 26th
Trivia Night
Monday 29th
Grade 3 Excursion

NOVEMBER
Tuesday 6th
Melbourne Cup Day
Public Holiday
Thursday 15th –
Wednesday 21st
Japanese Incursion

Respect

Resilience

Integrity

Cooperation

Excellence

FROM THE PRINCIPAL
P.A.C.E
The sun came out on Sunday for our Parkdale Art show. It was terrific to see
so many families throughout the day come and view the outstanding art work
the children had produced. The Café was busy all day selling lots of shakes and
plenty of cakes and our talented buskers provided entertainment throughout the
day. We had plenty of Grade 5 and 6 children volunteer on the day assisting
with selling raffle tickets, on the door, helping out in the CAFÉ and with the Art
Show.
A huge thank you also to the number of parents and children who helped pack
up the Art Show. It was great to have so many people which made the pack up
quick and easy.
The Art Show would not run without the dedication of a number of staff and
parents. A huge thank you to all of you for producing a sensational exhibition.
To all the students who assisted on the day, it was fantastic to see how many
students volunteered to support the school event - PPS is very proud of you.

Monday 19th
School Council
Thursday 22nd
Japanese Cultural
Day
Wednesday 28th
Prep Excursion

DECEMBER
Thursday 6th
Grade 6 Graduation
Friday 7th
CURRICULUM DAY
Friday 14th
Christmas Concert
Friday 21st
Term 4 Ends

Athletics
We had the following students compete in the Regional Finals last week. The
Under 10/11 Boys’ Relay finished 6th (Will Finch, Zen Watts, Dan Gallie-James
& Fletcher Johnston), Olivia McKie placed 4th (1500m), Ava Pillay placed 12th
(High Jump), Archie Minister placed 3rd (Long Jump). Well done, it was a
fantastic achievement to make it to the Regional Finals.
Rugby
PPS sent 5 teams (3 Boys’ Teams and 2 Girls’ Teams) to the Rugby Gala Day
this week to play in the round robin competition. Well done to all the children
who participated on the day.

General Information
Banking Day Tuesday

From The Principal ……. Cont’d
Basketball
Well done to the Boys’ Basketball team who played in the District Final last week: Fletcher Johnston,
Blake Lamble, Hudson Read, Will Sargeant, Cooper Wilcock, Josh Saffin, Noah Avci, Noah Groves and
Emmett Harris-MacDonald.
Parent Opinion Survey Results
We have received the results from the Parent Opinion Survey. The following positive responses were
recorded towards these survey factors: General Satisfaction 95% positive, School Connectedness 95%
positive, School Pride and Confidence 95% positive, Promoting Positive Behaviours 91% positive,
Building Student Confidence and Resiliency Skills 91% positive, Respect for Diversity 90% positive.
Thank you to the families who took part.
2019
Thank you to the families who have officially let us know of their intentions for 2019. If you will not be
returning to PPS next year can you please let as know ASAP, as we need accurate enrolment figures to
plan structures and timetables.
Literacy Week
Mrs Coe demonstrated her theatrical skills on Friday launching Literacy Week. The dress up day was a
huge success with plenty of ‘Heroes’ roaming around the school. This week the children have been
participating in Literacy week activities as well as a whole school incursion with Kym Lardner.

10 Reasons PPS Teachers Are Heroes
They Inspire and help their students dream big.
They care, listen and support in many, many ways.
They are dedicated, committed and go above and beyond for the students at PPS.
They can do 15 things at once, and still appear calm.
They open up young minds.
They are great role models.
They always believe in their students and can see the best in their students.
They work hard, day in and day out, to meet the needs of each child.
They spark a lifelong love of learning.
They create a safe and supportive environment where students can be their best.
In the words of Mariah Carey…...And then a hero comes along……
To the staff at PPS, thank you for all you do.

Enjoy your weekend
Leanne Bradney
Principal

WHAT’S HAPPENING?
FOUNDATION
This week in Foundation we have thoroughly
enjoyed the whole school Literacy Week, with
visits from author and illustrator Kim Lardner,
lunchtime stories on the quadrangle, many hero
activities in the classroom and of course our dress
up day last Friday!
Thank you to all parents who has returned the Zoo
excursion permission slips. If you haven’t signed
and returned the form, please do so ASAP.
Thank you also to all the parents who have
volunteered to help with our excursion. We
have been overwhelmed with offers! Due to the
amount of volunteers, we will be drawing names
in the first week of November.
Also a quick reminder that we are starting to use
pencil cases in the classroom to assist with
transition for 2019. If your child does not have a
pencil case at school yet, please ensure they bring
one next week.
Lastly, we are doing one more call for boxes for
Term 4 craft. Thanks!

GRADE 1
The students have had a great week exploring
Heroes and Heroines during our Literacy Week
this week. They have been creating Superhero
logos, enjoyed an incursion with Kim Lardner and
listened to whole school reading during lunch time.
It has been fabulous discussing the characteristics
of every day heroes and selecting our ‘Hero of the
Day’.
This week we started our new CAFE reading
Strategy: ‘Infer and support with evidence’. Using
this strategy we encourage students to be a
detective by using background knowledge,
pictures and context clues to answer questions
that are not specifically answered in the text. (E.g.
Why do you think…? How do you know…?).
We are underway in our Inquiry topic, Looking At
Under The Sea. Students have been exploring
rock pools and the creatures that live there.
In the next couple of weeks we will continue to
look at other habitats.
To support our topic we will be making dioramas.
If you have any spare shoe boxes or supplies from
home, can you please bring them in to your child’s
teacher? Thank you.

GRADE 2
We have had a busy 2 weeks with our excursion last
Tuesday and Literacy Week this week.
All children thoroughly enjoyed visiting Werribee
Zoo and seeing the different animals and the types
of habitats they live in. The children displayed
excellent behaviour and should all be proud of
themselves for representing Parkdale Primary
School in such a positive manner.
This week is Literacy Week and we are focusing on
Heroes and Heroines. The children have attended
an incursion presented by Kym Lardner.
In Writing we are still covering Narrative and have
been focusing on producing character profiles and
establishing the setting and the importance of the
type of language used such as verbs, nouns and
adjectives.
In Maths we are have been focusing on place value
where children are exploring numbers.
We have started a five week STOMP program which
gives the children an opportunity to develop
co-ordination and rhythm through following dance
and movement routines.
As part of our Inquiry unit we will be making habitat
dioramas in our classrooms. Students will need to
bring in a shoe box or a box of similar size and can
also bring in materials to use for their diorama.
Students will have access to basic materials such
as paint and paper at school.
Have an awesome week.

GRADE 3
The last two weeks have been really fun, working on
drafting, editing and publishing our ‘Suitcase’
narratives.
With Literacy Week upon us we have completed a
range of writing activities, from Responses to
Snapshots. While the students also had a fantastic
time at the Kym Lardner incursion.
In Maths, students are wrapping up the topic of
Length, Capacity and Mass. Any chance to
reinforce these measurement concepts around the
house would be a valuable contribution.
Keep an eye out for Mathletics tasks that will support
your child’s understanding of concepts taught this
year.
Homework this week is: AR reading and Word
Study.
Congratulations to the following students who
have received an AR Merit Award this week:
Laura T, Liam G, Tessa F, Maia T and Josh L.

GRADE 4

GRADE 5/6

What a fantastic effort our students went to for our
dress up day last Friday. It was very interesting to
see who they chose to dress up as and listening to
their reasons for choosing that particular person.
The range of choices were highly varied, from
superheroes to everyday people known
throughout the world, as well as family members.

Welcome back to Mrs Haddad from long service
leave and a big thank you to Mr Mac for teaching
Grade 5/6H in the interim.
The Grade 5/6 students who volunteered for the
PACE show did an amazing job with setting up,
showing visitors around and entertaining the public
with their busking.
Congratulations to all the children who participated
in the Rugby Gala Day on Wednesday.
We all enjoyed the Kym Lardner incursion and
developed a great appreciation for authors and the
writing process.

Maths – Our Length, Perimeter, Area, Capacity
and Volume topic continues until next week.
Writing – Our Procedural text focus continues,
however we have taken a break during Literacy
Week. We have been investigating what qualities
heroes possess, who they consider heroes and
why. This week the students had to write a
Persuasive text on who they think should receive
a Hero Award.
Inquiry – Game of Life – The students have been
busy taking part in various pre-tests as part of the
physical aspect of our topic. Some of these
include testing for flexibility, endurance, strength,
agility and power. Throughout the remainder of
the term they will need to devise a training
program to develop these skills. We will have a
few training sessions throughout the term and a
post-test will be conducted at the end of the term.
If they choose they can also do training sessions
in their own time. We are also exploring identity,
risk taking and health messages in the media.
Passion Project – This homework project
provides the students with a choice of topic that
they are passionate about. The most challenging
part of the project is coming up with an open and
specific question that will require research in
their chosen topic. As teachers we look forward to
hearing about their passions and what they have
learnt about them. They will present their project
to the class in week 5.
Bike ED – This will start on Thursday 1st
November and run for 6 consecutive weeks. A
reminder that all Grade 4 students need to
return their forms as a package (3 forms together).
This includes a permission form, a bike safety
checklist and a helmet checklist. Most have been
returned, however we are still missing some, so if
you haven’t done so please return them ASAP.
Homework – Week 3 and 4 – Spelling and
Reading, Passion Project.

SECOND HAND UNIFORM SALE
29th November, 2018
We are seeking donations of clean, good quality
uniform for the Second Hand Uniform Sale to be
held later in the year. Small sizes would be
particularly helpful.
Thank you.

STARS OF THE WEEK
Week Ending 12th October
Nude Food Katie A. 1R

Congratulations Katie.

FB

Mila P.

For her amazing start to Term 4. Fantastic effort and behaviour Mila.

FJ

Layla H.
Arthur R.

For her super hard work learning her word lists.
For attempting new tasks with confidence and a positive attitude.

FM

Nathan M.
Caitlyn M.

For a wonderful start at Parkdale Primary.
For settling in beautifully at Parkdale Primary.

FS

Archie D.

For his impressive efforts and achievements with his reading and spelling. Fantastic
work Archie.

FT

Archie G.

For his very creative and detailed narrative about a magic suitcase. Well done Archie.

1A

Isla R.

For always displaying enthusiasm and participation in all class activities.

1H

Elissa F.

For being resilient with her learning by never giving up when faced with a challenge.

1J

Conor C.
Dayn M.

For working so well in class and paying careful attention.
For wonderful speaking and listening. Thank you for sharing your knowledge.

1R

Liliana D-W.

For doing a fabulous job with your holiday facts and opinions. Great job.

1W

Lucy P.

For always trying her best at all her work and for offering ideas in class discussions.

2C

Harrison R.

For a great first week at Parkdale. You have settled in and made new friends.

2D

Mia M.

For always being kind and respectful towards her peers.

2M

Ivy D.

For demonstrating cooperation, resilience and a positive attitude.

2S

Ryley B.

For an impressive attitude towards reading.

2T

Nixon W.

For always being kind and respectful towards his peers. Well done.

3J

Zoe M.

For terrific enthusiasm towards your suitcase narrative.

3L

Peter P.

For making a big effort to listen and stay on task.

3M

Chelsea F.

For always showing respect to teachers and classmates. Well done Chelsea.

3P

India S.

For being a terrific worker and a enthusiastic member of the class.

4B

Dante C.

For attempting to show greater initiative and take responsibility for his learning.

4E

Mitch McA.

For having a fantastic start to the term and for making good choices in the classroom.
Keep it up.

4H

Liam McN.

For making a fantastic start to Term 4 by working with determination and focus.

4U

Liam G.

For his excellent focus during his narrative piece and his wonderful improvement with
his handwriting.

5/6C

Anise H.

For her expressive and confident reading as well as her 100% positive approach to
everything.

5/6M

Maia H.

For her ongoing kindness and respect to everyone around her.

5/6R

Danya R.

For being enthusiastic in class discussions.

5/6S

Summer B.

For always being an enthusiastic student who always makes people around her smile.

5/6T

Thomas J.

For consistently receiving high CARS test results.

STARS OF THE WEEK
Week Ending 19th October
Nude Food Lucy F. 3P

Congratulations Lucy.

FB

Mackenzie C.

For her amazing punctuation in her writing.

FJ

Ray Z.

For always working hard on all his tasks.

FM

Lachlan B.

For being a reliable classroom helper and always assisting his friends and teachers.

FS

Wendy L.

For always listening carefully to instructions and working with great focus to complete
tasks to the best of her ability.

FT

Jake D.

For his clever thinking and for using excellent strategies when subtracting numbers.
Well done Jake.

1A

Josie S.

For coming to school with a happy and enthusiastic attitude and always trying her
best.

1H

Hannah K.

For never giving up on her goal. Hannah is now reading ‘Gold Books’. Well done
Hannah.

1J

Isobel W D-H.

For always taking great care to present her work beautifully.

1R

Cam F.

For his fabulous team work during our Magic Maths session. Well done.

1W

Adrian B.

For working hard at being a confident learner in our classroom.

2D

Declan P.

For striving to achieve excellence in all areas of learning.

2M

Ben W.

For demonstrating excellent work habits and a genuine love of learning.

2S

Harry W.

For great persistence in all areas.

2T

Charlotte D.

For working hard and staying on task to complete her best work. Well done.

3J

Haylee M.

For your kind and helpful attitude towards everyone in the classroom.

3L

Nathan A.

For making a big effort to stay on task to complete your work.

3M

Marley H.

For writing a unique and creative story book in his own time. Well done Marley.

3P

Adam R.

For putting in your best effort when writing Science observations.

4B

Donny J.

For his attitude and effort towards our pre testing as part of our theme.

4E

Kandyce P.

For demonstrating a fantastic work ethic and trying her best. Well done.

4H

Lara S.

For her outstanding behaviour and work ethic.

4U

Jake B.

For his entertaining and engaging story ‘The Suitcase’.

5/6C

Oscar L.

For his wonderful work and help in Digi Tech and for his interesting, insightful and
intelligent comments in class discussion.

5/6M

Sanara R.

For always being a bubbly, positive and respectful student in and out of the classroom.

5/6R

Neve K.
Olivia F.

For always showing great enthusiasm in the classroom.
For outstanding effort in the classroom throughout the week.

5/6S

Jasmin S.

For always displaying the Super 6 values.

Parkdale Primary Trivia Night Friday 26th October (This Friday)
Event information We are looking forward to Parkdale Primary's 'P Party' this Friday.
Event information and reminders:

Doors open at 6.30pm and the trivia will start just after 7pm. Please arrive on time
as we have a full house and it will take a while for everyone to be seated.

The venue is Mordialloc Bowling Club, 38 McDonald St. This is a different venue to
previous years - please don't go to the old venue!

Two entrances will be open - one via McDonald St from the front and one via
Connell St from the back.

The Bowling Club's licence only allows alcohol to be purchased at the venue (no
BYO please).

All guests are welcome to bring snacks and food (there will be no food on sale).
Many parents and local businesses have generously donated valuable and unique items
and experiences. A list of all 'P Packs' up for Silent and Live auction is attached. All
funds raised will be put towards educational resources for the school.
A great range of prizes will also be up for grabs on the Boatrocker Brewery Board. Sixty
cards will be sold for $10 and every card wins a prize. The main prize is an exclusive
behind the scenes tour and taste for a group of up to 8 people with Matt Houghton,
Founder and Head Brewer at Boatrocker Brewers & Distillers.

Trivia Night ‘P Packs’
Silent and Live Auction Items

Pamper Pack 1
Total value $180

Pamper Pack 2
Total value $190

Lure Beauty Bar, Parkdale - $50 Gi voucher
Terry White Chemist - Diﬀuser and soap
Sweet Alice Clothing - $50 voucher
Parkers Café - $30 food voucher

Swimwear Galore - Swimwear voucher
Wendy Ford - 1/2 head of foils
Main Street Café - $50 voucher

Crunch Gym - Two month Summit Club membership ($160)
Peak Physique Pack
Total value $340

Pooch Pack
Total value $310

Health Magic - 20+ item health food hamper
Southern Suburbs Physio - 30 minute massage

Pawtas5k on Nepean Hwy - 1x Wash and Dry Voucher
Best Friends Moorabbin - Dog hamper full of treats and toys
Kingston Vets - 6 ﬂea treatment - Ac5vyl brand
Vaccina5on and health check - dog
Hydrobath voucher
Nail trim
Dog food small breed - Royal Canon - Dental 2kg

Pussy Pack
Total value $188

Photography Pack
Total value $350

Kingston Vets - Cat food - Royal Canon - Dental 2kg
Vaccina5on and health check -cat
Spot on 6 ﬂea treatment for ki<ens and cats up to 4kg Ac5vyl brand
Cat toys

Jess Roberts Photography - Two hour Sunday evening sunset mini shoot for a family or
children and a $50 voucher to put towards prin5ng.
StudioCra Frameworks - $100 voucher towards framing services
S5cky hooks and large white modern frame

Sta5on Stop Cafe - 10 med free coﬀees
Parkdale Peeps Pack
Total value $280

Personal Styling Pack
Total value $435

Sunny Boy - $50 voucher
Ber5es Butchers - $40 voucher for meat
General Public - $10 voucher for bowling
PSW Schoolwear - $50 uniform voucher
Phoenix Fitness- 3 x 1:1 personal training sessions

Kathryn by Kathryn - 1hour personal styling session aerhours for you and friend at the
Kathryn by Kathryn studio; a $25 voucher each and a bo<le of Prosecco
Rodan + Fields - Makeup/skin care pack, eye cream/moisturiser and voucher
Ocean Waves Hair Design - Treatment, cut, style and blowdry

Play"me Pack
Total value $309

Double pass to Day 1 of Cricket (26th December 2018), Australia vs India - MCG
Kids Factory - $100 oﬀ Nerf Kids Party
Moorabbin Airport Museum - Family pass to Museum
Adventure Park Geelong - 2 x single admission vouchers valid from October 2018 - April
2019.

Li$le Peeps Pack
Total value $450

Personal Fitness Pack
Total value $250

Pilates/Yoga/Barre Pack
Total value $370

Rebel Sport - $250 voucher

Love Your Soul -$370 2mths of unlimited classes for Yoga/Pilates/Barre

Plush Pack
Total value $150

Parkdale Backyard Blitz (Live
Auc"on)
Total value $1150

Kids Factory - $100 oﬀ Nerf Kids Party
Rebel Voucher - $100 Sports store voucher
PSW Schoolwear - $50 uniform voucher
Love Your Soul - 10 weeks kids yoga classes

Carina Fleur - Luxury hand-kni<ed blanket $150

Windmill Landscapes (Navarre Janse) - Ini5al backyard consulta5on, followed by 4 hours of
labour from experienced landscaper and four labourers.
Gardenworld - Gardening gloves, gardening tools and Seasol garden tonic
Mordialloc Garden Supplies - Dona5on of soil/mulch to value of $100

Pro Golf Experience
Total value $450.00

Pres"ge Driving Experience
(Live Auc"on)
Total value $1000

Pecker Pack
Total value $550

Mercedes-Benz driving experience day for two and winery lunch. Value $800
Mercedes-Benz merchandise - key wallet, classic wine tool kit and two caps.
Donated by Shaun Rees and family.

Dr Snip, Keysborough – Dr Nicholad Demediuk. Vasectomy voucher. Value $550.
Miscellaneous care pack items

Peninsula Pack
(Live Auc"on)
Total value $1225

Premium Golf @ Kingston
Heath
(Live Auc"on)
Total value $1000

9 hole midweek round of golf with instruc5on for 3 people with a
golf pro (Ben Bunny) @ Ranfurlie Golf Club

A three-night weekend in a 5-bedroom holiday house in Safety Beach
(sleeps 13 + 2 infants). Donated by Michelle Daniel and family.
Hazeldene's Chicken Pack - valued at $50
Enchanted Maze - $100 Family Pass (2 adults/2 kids)
Je<y Road Brewery - $50 Je<y Road Brewery voucher

18 holes of golf and lunch for three people at Kingston Heath on a week
day with member Paul Langford Jones. Please note this is not available
on a weekend.

